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S - WE HAVE THEM HERENewfoundland’s.crew—and a jury 
of nine St. John’s 

• Connected with Water Street influ- 
_ encè—a verdict of $1800 had been 

•^rendered against the first toilers’ 

upfifter the Colony had produced.
The 'first man that‘had ever de

fended the poor man’s case in tire 
Cpuntry, Press or Parliament— 
the man that had compelled sehh 
ing steamer owners to give "Aie 
crews of sealers soft bread and 
food

Canada and has managed to get 

control to such an extent that 
German is taught in 5,000 schools 
ih the j^nited States.

H Will it not surprise our readers 
to kpow that within our jurisdicC 
tion„ we have a Germanizing in- 

;StitutkmG where German Sideas, 
German customs, and German 
learning are in vogue?

The Moravian missions on the 
coast of Labrador, with the ex
ception of Hopedale, are such in-; 
stitutions. Everything at 5these 
missions is conducted through. 
German media; and one needs but 
visit them to become aware of the 
Teutonic atmosphere which 
rounds them.
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|0N CONSIGNMENT
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men, mostly
1 M- E once believed,” says a re

cent writer, “that the Ger
man who had leff his country to 
escape the tyranny of Hohenzel- 
lernism ; who had ,solemnly sworn, 
his allegiance tojBritain, to'Çana-1 
d.a, or to the United States; and 
had renounced his allegiance to 
the Kaiser, could have been relied

w! |
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Buy Now as the | 
| prices must advance s 

owing to increase | 
| of freights.

F
B

upon to be faithful to the land of 
his adoption. But, alas! we have 
been hugging a delusion; and 
oaths of allegiance to lands of 
adoption have been to the main 
meaningless to sons and daugh-

llmm
:

\ decent and nourishing 
enough to place a scaler on a foot-m \
ing abqve a brute.

Ü X
ï The man that had secured 

logging law to * protect loggers. 
|£ i and who had secured from Parlia

ment a law to protect those en
gaged in logging who were injur-

J. J. ROSSITER1m X
m i£ ters of the Vaterland. They have 

evidently been sent across the sea 
to promote a Germanising propa
ganda, to weaken the principles A gentleman who spent some 
of democracy, to wreck the months in the far north recently 
foundations of human liberty, and ! visited this city,

other things which 
him” was the fact that in

'-V

I Real Estate Agent 1• sur-
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Our Motto: “SLUM CLIQUE.”
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PEl
and amongst 

‘‘surprised 
their

The man that had endeavoured 
to secure a square deal by Act of 
Parliament for those who 
robbed of Fifty Cents per quintal 
on the fish shipped off the Labra
dor Coast last year.

The man that endeavoured to 
secure a sealing law that would 
compel every- company • to pay 
$1000 for every sealer dying from 
exposure.

destroy the fundamentals of 
Christianity.”Wj V// were"Et

iBiP® V'.
church services, ‘‘even the 
bering of the hymns was Ger
man!”

“For generations the Hohen- 
zellerns were at work to enslave

num-
had much difficulty in acquiring, Newfoundland, should thev feel learned enough within : 
enough English to deal with New- so disposed. It is quite evident

that only these Esquimaux who

recent da\
"v1 the people of Germany body and 

soul; and by a systematic use of
to know that the Germans both at 

home and abroad have
Now, the sooner the Newfound- &et their supplies from St. John’s I al50ut such

are the only denizens of the coast ' 
who are making any progress.

foundland merchants.It is well kaiown that no effort 
has beei#maS to teach the Esq in

s' v tmiii no scruples
the machinery of education in the 
.hurches, the schools, and the maux the language that spells 
press, not only the divine but the j freedom, viz,—English; 
divine power’ of the Kaiser was j few Esquimaux >who have 

insisted upon. In 1910 Silly Bifly 
speaking at Konisberg said:

1 l-ir#1 F P
1 ik IKK

th alien
ation of their followers from th

as
land Government realizes the

(“To Every Man His Own.”)■ and the | seriousness of this anomaly, the 
strug-j better for all concerned. The

■a C
flag which is the symbol 
and integrity.

S Let us try to understand that
gled to become, independent of j Government should insist that the we cannot hyphenate German kul- 
the Mission stores—weThe Mail and Advocate The man who this year corn- 

issued every day from the office of pelléd buyers on the Labrador to 
publication, 167 Water Street, St.
John’s, Newfoundland, Union Pub
lishing Co. Ltd., Proprietors.

Editor and Business Manager 
JOHN J. ST. JOHN

the I Esquimaux be taught sufficient Aur and the British idea.
in other must go down. We

use One or 
have

ADVERTISE IN THEword struggled, advisedly—have ; English to transact business‘‘It was in this spot hat my
grandfather in his o n right 
placed the royal crown of Prussia

HAIL AND ABY90AT*pay $1.10 per quintaLmore 
| the price they offered for fish.

than
:r T^: G

The man that raised fish this 
Fall in the Outports from $5.50 to 

i $7.00 per quital. and cod oil from 
j $85 to $125.

And such a man is the man the

upon his head, insisting once jy 

again that it was bestowed upon ** 
him by the grace of God alone, t* 
and not by parliaments and meet- 1 || 
ings, or by decisions of the peo- ** 
pie. He thus regarded himself as 
he chosen instrument of heaven

“We Get the Best Value for Our 1 
Money at the Union Trading

Company’s Store”
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■ ; St. John’s Jury decided should pay 
5x j a thing like Abram Kean $1800 

OÜR POINT OF VIEW ! because of damage to his charac-
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v4*and as such carried out his duties 

as a ruler and a lord. I consider 
mvbelf such an instrument of

t ■:
a/ •H*I ter. W
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%- $Ignoramus Let the people in the Outports 
decide. Oh, no, because all con-

î
m heaven and as such shall go my 

way without regard to the views S **A BRAM KF.AN felt so delight-

ed over the verdict render- would be placed.
; ed bv a St. John’s Jury of nine j lohn’s, wffiere his 

men last Wednesday, that he sent | Munn, his Squires, 

oft a number of telegrams to his ; his Morris, his Piccott. 
friends North, informing them of j gall aids him; but let him sail for- 

his victory over Coaker and re
joicing exceedingly as he went on j Jury .an-d see' where he u-ould find

cerned know full well where Kean
He crows at St. Is the testimony or the many purchasers v/ho visit it* V^hy? Because the Union tl 

Trading Company is satisfied, with. SMALL PROFITS to get big returns, and 
not only to satisfy itself but to SATISFY its customers by giving them the BEST F
VALUES at the LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES.

41,1
and opinions of the day.” 

xLong centuries ago **toadies—his
his Crosbie, | Sinai, the Omnipotent God taught

on far-off 4-4*
nm

m
and his | humanity such precepts as ‘‘Thou 

shalt not kill.” Billy .recognizes 
no such authority; but .in numer
ous blasphemous utterances, he is 
billing to permit the Almighty to 
help him rule the world, provided 
:he said blaspheming Monster be 
permitted to1 burn, violate, out
rage, pillage, and murder when 
and where he likes!
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*❖ * * *:

ward with his libels to an Outport■ i V; •v
t

•$>* •H
vv

*;-v
his wav. 1 himself.

A*.

1This is the creature that 10,000 
of his fellow-countrymen—many 
of his own cousins and neighbours ; 
included—asked the Crown to ar- ; 
rest last Winter and place him on j 
trial for manslaughter for the ! 
part he played in the Newfound- ; 
land Sealing Disaster.

This is the man that rammed

Men’s
All Wool Tweed Pants

Men’s
Silver Grey, Fleece Lined |

Underwear

i
ft
vvThe Magistrates’ Court •M*

Jersey Overshirtse—

■M*INCH THE DEATH of the lates V *v* v *:*

v->

VV8"

With back pocket, back strap, 
two sidepockets, raised seam 
on leg. In Brown Color
only................ ,
Regular $2 value. .

Judge Knight our citizens 
| have witnessed the spectacle of

**i ™
I Billy’s silly brother, Henry of 

Prussia, who plays second fiddle 
in the Hohenzellern orchestra, 
also declared that he wms actuated 
by only one motive, ‘‘a desire to 
proclaim to the nations, the gospel 
.if Your Majesty’s sacred person, 
and to preach the gospel alike to 
those who will listen and to those 
who will not.” This is the gospel 
actually taught by schools, press 
and pulpit in Ge 
throughout the wo 
Kaiser’s missionaries.

In Prussia they have a Minister 
of Ecclesiastical Affairs and In
struction—a very suggestive com
bination. Neither a man nor a 
woman can act even as private 
tutor, without a' Government cer
tificate. The college professor or 
school-teacher must teach the gos
pel of Hohenzellernism, if he 
wishes to hold his job. The pas
tors are examined, at least the 
members of the State Church are, 
to test their soundness in the doc
trines of Kaiser-worship. German 
scepticism is proverbial in mat
ters pertaining to Christianity; 
but there can be no scepticism 
about the divine authority of Silly 
Billy!

To carry, fjiis doetpine into other 
lands there is 'an organization 
bearing; the formidable name of
Deutscher Schiriverin sur Erhal- 
iung des Deuchstums in Auslande,
with headquarters in Berlin. It 
has 1000 centres for the teaching 
of the German language, German 
patriotism and German learning. 
It has TOO centres in Australia and

A Special Line; correct in style, 
shape and finish. In 
Creep color only. , ..

W
| the business of the " Magistrates’ 
Court being conducted by Frank 

: Morris and Chas.. Hutchings, the 
the Prospero on the rocks twice j Deputy Minister of Justice.
during the past twelve months in j The latter gentleman is a civil

i servant drawing a fairly large sal- 
! arv and as such should not be able 
I to devote much of his time to 
duties outside his office. ,If Mr. 
Hutchings can do so without loss 
to the Department of Justice, 
would it not be just as well to 
abolish the position of Deputy 
Minister in that department alto
gether.

Good Nap, assuring warmth am! 
comfort; all sizes. ... 
Garment. . . ^ .

i

65cmi $1.75f 65c ** 
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| 30 Boys’ three garment Navy Serge Suits, Rugby style, excellent quality If 
well made, and fast in colour. Sizes: 6, 7, 8 and 9.

[Special Sale Price

U
♦*$* '

!*4*
4*
$< a manner that compelled the own

er to dock the ship, for which the 
Insurance Companies paid be
tween Thirty and Forty Thousand : 
Dollars.

Boys Navy Serge Soils,vr* £❖ r
VI

'

I I •> vThis is the man that last month 
again barely missed crashing the 
Prospero on the rock§, and at a 
time that would have spelt total 
disaster.

, and
v->- $4.60* 5: rthe 4*j rr
v v
♦>v

v
4-4- 
4- 4-
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Men’s Leather Lined 
Box Call Blucher 

Boots
I» Sizes .6, 7, 8, only. OQ QH 
*t Reg< $3.60 value. . «PO.OU

I The ‘WINNER’’ 
Rubber Heel

Rubber Footwear ■i‘ V
•H-

This is the man that sailed as 
master of the Florizel last Spring, 
having taken th^-ship from his

VYThe Magistrates' Court as it
44stands to-day lacks public confi

dence, and the sooner the Govern- 
son and steaitfed her to Green Bay ment moves and appoints a Judge 
where she lay in the grip of the
Ice King for a month and returned The unsavoury principles of Mor- 
with 2592 steals, while the old 
wooden Eagle brought in 9306, 
which Capt. Bishop took, while 
the great ice breaker lay within a 
few miles.

Men's, Women’s, Boys’ and Girls 
Long Rubbers.

Men’s, Women's, Boys’ and Girls' 
Low Rubbers.

Men's, Women’s, Misses’ and 
Childs' Gaiters.

v *1‘

it v
vv

I
Wear Twice as Long as Leather
Women’s and Boys’ sizes. O n 

Per paii^.
Men’s sizes.

Per pair.

4-4-

4- 4*4-4-tor the Police Court the better. 4- v»
&V 4-4*

4-4-
4-4

4-4-

44
*4
4-4*

risism have made themselves evi
dent in all branches of our civil 
service and even the Police Court 
has not escaped.

Can we expect our citizens to 
have respect for -a court that has 
no proper judicial head. Can y^e 
expect them to have faith in tie 
recent appointment of Mr. M. A. 
Devine, a man absolutely without 
the slightest ^knowledge of law—a 
layman, and a very unpopular one 
at that. vf" •
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Children’s Winter Dresses Children’s Winter Coats
I an Color Melton Cloth'with deep ^$1 (211 
Collar............... ......................... 0L.VV

4-4- 4-4* »>4 
4*4 
44

lip tt
44

That boasting, conceited piece 
of humanity, that left here swel
ling with vanity over having de- 

i fied the people of the Country and 
with the cheers of a few syco
phants returned five weeks after 

. * with about enough seals to grease 
the deck of his ship, which venture 
took $30,000 out of the earnings 
of the Company, that had beçn so 
easily scooped in the Fall previous 
from the shippers of freight at St. 
John’s.

In 'In Shepherd Checks,^with .Laced trimming 
Collar.,,.. .... ., .. . ! ;. . ‘ j,.

I In Dark, Fancy, Green and Brown Tweeds. .
w f * * r •’ ’• G /’ >. s »

i In Saxe Blue Cloth with,'Velvet Collar 
1 v vand Belt

4
44
44
44
44
44
44

4-4*

Misses’ Winter Coals
$2.00 In Tan, Saxe Blue and Navy with Mil 

itary Collar. . .... . . - $1.85 op, UV,
-H*

E i
44
44
4444Sin«ce Mr. Frankie has assumed 

this acting judgeship he has ren
dered some very unpopular de
cisions; notably in the case of 
Leonard Reid, a son of W. D. Reid. 

This is the same Kean that the Young Reid was excused for 
Reid-Nfld. Co. dumped as they 
would a black, for losing the 
Rimouski on the Nova Scotia

f ï f:U

Men’s Flannel Shirts Children’s Heavy 
Ribbed Underwear

15c up

Children’s
HATS

44
44
44
44■>< 3 r /;
44Made according to standard regu- 

- Jation size in a nice .assort
ment of str 
fancies..

tt44
44
4 4

ipesand$1.40• •

a At unber tablç prices. 
Acco ’iing ;j size,

- _ - • y.

in Tweed and Navy OO/» 
Serge............. .. .

each $|breach of the Motet License Act, 
while at the same time 'fines were 
imposed on other car owners for 
practiçally the same, offense ; and 
more recently in the c&Se of a man 
who was arrested on a charge of 
arson. Because he was drunk, ac-> . . ■ ij i ...
according to this legal genius,
he was not guilty although l^e
might have burned down the town 

. ...

44
44

:
S ,... ,

44i 44
: 44Coast, which left the Company’s 

podatets $40,OCX) lighter.
This is the man that sent tele

grams to hÿs Clique,,.last week, re
joicing because at a trial before 
Judge Johnson—the man that had 
decided Kean was a hero in con-

44The whole of our civil service 
has been demoralized by Morri^, 
but it is to be hoped that our 
courts will escape the odium which 
now attaches,,to the other Depart- 
ments of the Government, undfr 
the unsavoury leadership of Sir

FISHERMEN’S
ON D1 î\ïCjr 9

44
44
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LEAVK 3.45 |).D1.
4.(17 p.m. .. 

4.15 |).m. .. 
4.22 p.iu. ..
1.37 ji.m. . 
4.54 ij.ni. . 
5.02 p.m. . . 
5.0N p.iu. 
5.24 p.m. ..
5.37 p.m. , 
5.43 p.m. . . 
(».(Ml p.m. [. 

<1.13 p.m. .. 
Mb p.m. ,y. 
0.35 p.m. ..

ARRIVE7.30 p.m.

Bay-de-Verde
Branch.

Commencing Monday 
October the 11th, nnd 
until further notice. 
Schedule will be as 
follows:—
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